
IX. 

Socialist Capitalislll 

AFTER WORLD WAR I socialists in Europe Brst faced 
up to the dilemmas of running capitalism, which per
sists to this hour. 

The social democrats, as Joseph Schumpeter put it 
with~wiy---atttffiiCy, took olne! bl!I _fiot po~¥.!.!.S! 
there w~no 'prel!eI!IDlt [or the anomalies that followed 
in any of'tJielJ' t'heon(!s. In the early Marxian fomula
tions of -rife CommrmT.it Manifesto the workers were 
to quite literally seize power by means of armed force 
and the change from the old order to the new would 
be violent, insurrectionary and quick. But when Marx 
and Engels abandoned much of lhal perspective and 
began to think and act in terms of a more gradual and 
democratic revolution\ they did not work out the dc
tails of the transition period- specifically, how the so
cialists should acl when they had only reformist power 
within a capitalist system they were committed to trans
form basicaUy. 

This problem, as Chapter VIT documented, was an
ticipated in the debates over colonialism. But in that 
case, the choices, although all of them were intolerable, 
Could at least be evaded. The Belgian socialists wbo had 
to choose among impossible options with regard to the 
fate of the Congo were only a minority in [he parlia
tnent. They could, and did, walk out on the vote. when 
t?e moment of decision came. So in this 'period the so
CUll democratic parties could still insist that at some 
apocalyptic moment in the future capitalism and so
Cialism would confront each other in that "fina] 
COnflict" of which the "lntemationale" sings. In the 
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meantime. they viewed their parliamentary activity 
providing a forum for propaganda and education 
as a means for defending the immediate interests of 
workers, but not as nn imtrument for running the 
ciety. Tn those innocent days it seemed obvious that iQ 
bourgeois system it was the bourgeoisie, not the 10
cialislS. who,would rule. 

In 1904 Guesde, the rather mechanistic Marxist who 
led one of the main wings of French socialism, SIQ. 
marizcd this attitude in a motion aL the Congress of dae 
Socialist International in Amsterdam. "The Party," 
text read, "disclaims responsibility for political and 
nomic circumstances based on the capitalist mode 
production. and it therefore refuses to support .., 
measure calculated to help the ruling class in power." 

But after World War I it became impossible for dIo 
ocialists to "disclaim responsibility." Capitalism in & 

rope had been so shaken by that senseless c3ma~ 
panicularly in defeated Germany and Austria-Hun 
-that the bourgeoisie could not rule in the old w, 
But the masses, as will be seen, were in no mood (or I 
sudden, and 10tal. revolution. The political situatioa 
had thus moved far enough to the Left tObTWJ
sOcraIis' ffiee-m st notably in England and 
~ny and a ljttle later in France-but no Far en-
Left to give them decisive, ~~J~1J1:.~lmlRower. 
niL<; is as far ten as it haia~one to this day. 

'But if the truth be to .if the socii! democrats bid 
had revolutionary power thnlst upon them. they prob
ably would not have known what to do with it. rn aU 
their pre-World War I versions of the socialist future 
it was precisely the moment of victory that was 
shrouded in vagucness. Man and Engels had refused 
to draw up any blueprinLs of the good society ou 
the fear that they would produce nothing more than. 
professorial panacea and out of the conviction tha t the 
Jiving movement would have to define the revoJutioa 
in the course of making it. So the socialists were as 
uncertain about creating the far future as they w 
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There were two periods in recent history when if a 
revolution of the type envisioned in The CommlllliJt 
Manifesto were possible, it should have occurred : at 
the end of World War Tin the defeated nations and duro 
ing the Great Depression of the thirties. In both casc:a, 
the status quo was in a shambles, yet in neither case did 
the masses respond to an insurrectionary appeal. In 
post-World War 1 Germany the men and women who 
had been talking of a basic socialist transfonnation for 
years did not even carry out the thorough democratiza
tion of capitalism. And in the thirties there were many 
social democrats who with a rigorous if mad logie w 
championing conservative bourgeois economics at a mo
ment when bourgeois society was coming apart at 
seams. 

It W3!\ not fantasy on the part of Lenin and Trotsky to 
argue that the German Revolution was imminent in 
1917-1918. The years of horrible warfare had embit
tcred milHom nnd there were anti-war strlkes and dem
onstrations within the military. After the defeat there 
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were vnrious councils of workers and soldiers bascd on 
the Soviet model, the prestige of the army had been 
shaLtered and the Marxist Lefl WIlS able to organize a 
COOl munist Party of half a million members in a mat
ter of three yean;. So from 1917 to 1921 it was quite 
logical to await the 'German October," the point at 
which the radicalized masses would tear down the old 
structure and begin to build the new. 

October never came. Some of the reasons for its fail
ure to take place were noted in the last chapter. As 
Gramsci and Carr pointed out, even in the ruins of 
military defeat the German working class had more of a 
stake in their society than the Russian masses (most of 
whom were, in any case, peasants), and the society 
itself had a much more stable infra!ltructure than czarist 
Russia. But there are those, usually on the ultra-Left, 
who ignore such objective factors. The revolotion did 
not fail, they say; rather it was betrayed from within 
by Right-wing social democrats. r take up their charge 
in brief detail because for two generations now it has 
prOvided the half-truth that has allowed many radicals 
to ignore the complicated, and very Marxist. whole 
truth: that the conservatism of some of the socialist 
leaders was an effect as well as a cause of mas~ive 
trends within capitalist society which are by no means 
finished. 

D uring the First World War there were three major 
tendencies in the German Social Democracy. The Ma
jority socialist';, led by Friedrich Ebert and Philipp 
Scheidemana, backed the war effort; the Independents 
-with both of the antagonists in the debates on revi
sionism, Karl Kautsky and Eduard Bernstein, among 
the~posed the war on a radical democratic basis; 
and the revolutionaries, like Rosa Luxemburg and Karl 
Liebknecbt, fought against the war on Marxist grounds 
and were to create the Sparlakusbund and' then the 
Communist Party of Germany_ 

When the war ended and there wa<; an apparent revo
lutionary situation. Ebert and Schcidemann and the 
other Majority socialists saw their most urgent respon
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sibiIity in the restoration of order. So they invoked 
mechanical Marxist theory of stages, that rationale of 
many anti-Marxi~t policies: first. they said, there m 
be democracy; thcn the situation will ripen for social 
ism. So the old imperial bureaucracy was allOWed to 
remain in place. with the socialists only overseeing i 
and the fear of Bolshevism drove the social democr 
to cooperate with reactionary para-military formation 
All this would seem to be the clearest proof of the lh-' . 
that it was the treason of the conservative Social 
mocracy that thwarted the German revolution. 

And yet, there was no revolutionary outcry against 
this betrayal. On the contrary, at the National Congr 
of Councils-the German "Soviets"-in Decembe.r 
1918 the followers of Ebert and Scheidemann carried 
tile day. In the elections of Jannary, 1919, they won 
39 percent of the vote as compared to 5 percent for the 
Independents (the Communists boycotted) When Rosa 
LlL~emburg. by then the leader of the German Com
munist Party, tried to analyze Ebert's victory at tho 
Congress of Councils, she could only cry foul and in'iist 
that the people would repudiate the leaders who had 
sold them out. And just before her assassination she 
wrote that the real issue was "how one converts the 
achievements and jnner ripeness of the revolution lDto 
facts and power relationships." 

Rosa LUxemburg was wrong. That could be s~n 
three years latcr when one of her Communist comrades 
Paul Levi. wrote to Lenin. The Communist Interna
tional had decided that the Germans must make a 
revolutionary offensive in 1921. Levi asked Lenin to 
intervene against this perspective, warning him that 
even though the Communist Party now had. half a mil. 
lion members, the masses had not yet recovered froro 
their post-war apathy, resignation and pro-Western 
orientation. An insurrectioD, be said, Would have to be 
led against the proletariat; it could DOl be made in its 
name. E,'ents proved Levi to be quite r ight-COIIl
munist militance in 1921 provoked a costly tiase 
but ,he was expelJed from the party for his prescicn 
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anyw.1.Y Ironically, in 1923. when the French and 
Belgian occupation of the Ruhr provoked widespread 
protest and the preconditions for an uprising were much 
roore in evidence, the chastened Communists were pur
suing a cautious line and did not acl. But then, their 
power was partly offset by the armed Right in the 
Black Reichswehr and the Freikorps. The moment 
passed and in the elections later in the year there was a 
significant shift of proletarian votes from both the s0
cialists and the Communists to the Right. 

In other words, there is no question that Ebert. 
Scheidemann and the Majority socialists acted as a 
brake upon the revolution and kept it not simply from 
socialism, but from even a thorough-going democratiza
tion of capitalism. But a Marxist cannot explain why 
no revolution took place simply on the basis of their al
leged treason. For the question then arises as to why 
the masses, even in a period of military defeat and so
cial breakdown, placed their confidence in these very 
men. And the answer is, as Gramsci in particular un
derstood, that society had become so much more dense 
in its social rclationshlps than in tbe days of The Com
munist Manifesto, that the workers had so many more 
ties to il, that many of them shared Ebert's and Scbeide
mann's passion for "order." 

But even if the Majority socialists had not been so 
obsessed with the preservation of order, they 11Sd no 
idea of how to proceed to socialism in any case-and 
no one else on the Left did either. The Communists 
had their panacea of "All Power to tbe Soviets," but the 
Councils in 19.1 8 had perversely voted [or the German 
Kerensky, not the German Lenin. The Majority so
cialists were against nationalization on the grounds that 
the economic situation was too chaotic and that the 
AUied governments would respond to such an action 
with a blockade. The Independcnts were for workers' 
Control of industry, but they never got near eoougb to 
power to lest their ideas. As G. D. H. Cole summarized 
the situation, "The German Socialists were indeed 
wholly unready to tackle the socialization which they 
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had always pushed Out of the discussion as S(lm,~th 
that would happen 'after the Revolution' and 
needed no consideration until the Revolution had 
curred/ ' 

There was. however, one Majority socialist who h 
something like a precise idea of what should be d 
Rudolf Wissell wanted to create councils which, as 
Landauer describes them, "closely resembled comp 
sory cartels. except that representatives of workers 
consumers were supposed to parti~jpate" Land 
continues, "The strong point in WisseU's theory Was the 
recognition that mere nationalization could not fu ndJr 
mentally improve the standard of living of the rna 
and might actually reduce it temporarily. The share 
the rich .in the sociaJ product is not large enoug 
make it possible to increase substantially the share of 
the underprivileged by mere redistribution.... Cons&. 
quently, lhe raising of the lower stratum of society ~ 
pcnds on the enlargement of the social product." 

WissoU lost support among his comrades when be 
voted against the nationalization of the coal industry in 
the Socialization Commission set up by the Weimar 
RepUblic. But his proposal of a planned capiblism 
which would respond to social needs through an in 
crease in national product was something of an amici
pation of the theory of the "social market economy" 
which the Gennan SOcialists were to adopt in 195Q 
was thus a precursor of the idea of a socialist capitalism. 

The Germans were not alone in their confusion. Ia 
1924! When the first Labour government took office, the 
Independent Labour Party (an affiliated section of the 
Labour Party itself) was in favor of Ramsay MacDon
ald putting forth a program which would certainly he 
defeated-his was amfuority government-bul which 
would educate the masses and help create a geDl.~ine 
socialist majority. The Prime Minister, not unexpected
ly, was for proving Labour's right to rule by making 
gradual reforms in alliance with the Liberals . 

So both the German and the British social democrn 
bad, by the mid-twenties, reluctanLly accepted the role 
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of sociaJisi administrators of. capitalism. There is not 
the least question that the German leaders in particular 
must bear a burden of historical blame for not having 
~cted much more radically than they did. If there is no 
evidence that the masses were ready for an abrupt 
traDSltion to a completely new order, they certainly 
would have rallied to a program of thoroughgoing de
rnocratization of the bureaucracy and the military. But 
that docs not prove the ultra-Leftist contention thnt it 
was social democratic treachery that aborted the Ger
rnan Revolution. The fact of the mattcr is that. every 
time the working class was consulted during this pe
riod-in the Congress of Councils , in the elections, in 
the relative membership slrengUl of the parties appeal
ing to socialist consciousness-they gave their support 
to the conservativE', wing of the movement. For a Mane
ist, such a striking fact can hardly be explained by the 
trickery of a few individuals. That a revolution along 
the lines of The Communist Manifesto did not take 
place in a ruined, defeated and demoralized Germany 
is persuasive testimony to the fact that history had sim
ply not developed as the young Marx thought it would. 

Ca italism had indeed turned out to be as destrucliv~ 
cnsls- Tone a c am es 0 su este t 

was one reason why the sYStem cou 
C:initalJstlcallv. But It had also demonstrated a 
resilience and appeal than Marx and Engels ha 
med in their early analYSIS of n. I he working class was 
dIscontented enough to rally to .asocialist party, but not 
so discontented as to make a socialist revolution. Un
der these circumstances, an aggressive leadership could 
have moved much further to the Left than lhe German 
Majority SOCialists, but it still could not makc the leap 
to a completely new society. So the post-World War I 
collapse of. the established order only led to a socialist 
Version of capitalism.1 

In the mid-twenties in Germany the Majority and 
Independent socialists had reunited and the party at
tempLcd to put a Mar;w;ist facade on its change in tac
tics. In the process Rudolf Hilferding developed an 
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extremely optimistic theory of the transition to social 
ism, one that owed much Lo a theme Engels had 
phasized regularly toward the end of his life: that tb 
trustification of capitalism and the separation of Owner. 
ship and control in thecorporntioo were halfway hOllS 
to socialism. As it became more and more obvious in..t 
ownership played DO functional part in lbe system but 
was simply an irrational tiUe to its surplus, Eng, 
had said, the masses would reject the established order, 
In Hilferding's rewriting of this analysis "organized 
capitalism" repJaced the "competitive struggle of tb 
entrepreneurs." This planned capitalism would be reI 
tivcly easy to take over: "seizing the ownership of 
six biggest banks would amount to laking over th 
most important spheres of industry." 

By 1928 this moderate policy bad Won the socialistJ 
Some support among white-collar workers, but the vic. 
tory was short-lived. Capitalism, which bad not becC'me 
as ralional and conflict·free as the socialists thought, 
broke down. And now the social democrats were Cao 
with an even more agonizing version of their basic di. 
lemma of how to run the system soclalistically. T 
question was DO longer one of how socialists shQuld 
administer capitalism, but how, or Whether, they shojJld 
put it back together again. 

At this point. the either/or thinking that had domi
Dnted the movement' before World War 1 reasserted it
self with a vengeance. Either one must take the decisive 
step forward to socialism-which was still rather vague
ly defined--or one must obey all of the rules of the 
capitalist order itself. As one of Hilferding's associates at 
the time, W. S. Woytinsky, summarized this attitude 
"Depressions result from the anarchy of the capitalist 
system. Either they come to an end or they must lead 
:to the collapse of the system." Jn thjs analysis there was 
no room in between capitalism and socialism for tran
sitional reforms. That was an illusion of petty-bourgeois 
reformists. The chOice was either capitalism or "0

cialism. This seemingly radic.a1 and Marxist Lhesi~ was 
!Q become the jusUbcagOil for Aaa:iri SmlUiian poliCIes. 
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TIms a leading socialist theorist, Fritz Naphtali, put 
forward arguments that would have warmed the heart 
of a classical economist: "... the crisis with all its 
destruction of the value of capital, with its changes and 
shifts of purchasing power, is a means of correction 
which must necessarily be accepted. Afterwards , on tbe 
basis of large-scale capital destruction, a better propor
tion wiU emerge between production and consumer's 
purchasing power which is the conclition of a new up
swing. I believe therefore that we must stick to this 
tenet: if we tend towards a policy of controlling the 
business cycle in its various forms, corrective measures 
JllllY not be taken at the time of crisis but during the 
period of prosperity." 

In England the Labour Party adopted .3 position 
similar to that of the German socialists . Philip Snow
den, who had responsibility in this area, was against 
spending money during a depression, and in 193 t Ar
thur Henderson, speaking on behalf of Labour. ac~ 
cepted the principle of a balanced budget in a House o[ 
Commons debate. Harold Macmillan, who was then a 
"Left-wing" Tory advocate of national economlC plan
ning and was latcr to become Prime Minister re
marked sarcastically tbat in the early thirties the British 
SOCia lists were "obedient devotees of the classical creed." 

T his is an oversimplification lbat contains an unfor
tunate element of truth. As leaders of a working-da<;s 
movement, the socialists could hardly confine them
selves to reciling the truisOls--almost all of them false 
-of the prevailing bourgeois economics. So they em
braced a contradiction . On the one hand, they stuck 
to classical orthodoxy on the question of a balanced 
budget. On the other hand, the Labor and Socialist 
International rightly saw that the crisis represented a 
"disproportion between productive capacity and con
sumption" and proposed public works, state cxpendi
tures to increase consumption, the forty-hoor week, 
workers' hoJida}s and unemployment compensation. 
. T here was only one socialist party that really fought 
its way out of this contradiction: the Swedish. When 
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ince they...became a political force:. wllnt.19.i1o .in Q!1lcr 
to make cnPJtnltsm "more tolerable when that is the 
[jDlit of"one'S'I:)"olifiCaT maDdale.~ ~- -. -~ - ~ 

Finally, 'inI936. capItalist collapse and working-class 
ltliLitancc forced Blum to accept the exercise of power. 
III a legislative whirlwind-twelve laws were voted in 
(cn days-the Popular Front established paid ho lidays 
(or the workers (the French working-class vacation ,i.<;, 
to th is day, lengthier than that of their similars in the 
other advanced capitalist economies), the forty-hour 
week, the reform of the Bank of France, the extension 
of compulsory education from thirteen to fourteen years 
of age, the nationalization of war industries, social se
curity, the organization of .state markets and much 
more. All this was an enormous gain. Andre Philip, a 
participant and observer, writes. "Those who lived 
through that period will never forget the emotion of 
old workers going on vacation. discovering the sea and 
the mountains which they had never known." 

But the Popular Front also established a limit. These 
reforms, as Philip remarked, were as far as "distributive 
socialism" could go. Now. it was a question o[ trans
forming tile actual structUre of society. Some of the 
French socialists simply repeated the traditional belief 
in a sudden day of revolutionary change. As Paul Faure 
put it in 1934, ''It is a mad chimera to seek partial and 
progressive realizations of socialism ... within a capi
talist system which is still maintained in order. "But 
there were others who tried to revise the socialist doc
trine to bring it into line with the new reality. 

As a result of this rethinking, a concept that was to 
become a key to socialist programs after World War II 
came to the fore: economic planning. It was also an 
important moment in the development of the theory 0 
socialist capitalism. 

T hl:. most prominent figure in this redefinition of 
socialism was a Belgian, Henri de Man. His reputation 
is stilJ under a cloud because. believing that Hitler had 
\Von an irreversible victory, he did not join the Resist
ance in his homeland. And since his theories in the 
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thinies were designed (0 appeal to that same 
bourgeois strata whicb helped the Nazis to 
has been charged lhal' his very analysis. as well 
conduct. was profascist. Moreover, in France 
ciaJist leader who had similar ideas, Marcel Dc..."Il, did 
actu.ally go over to the extreme Right. So Carl 
dauer has denounced De Man's Plan du Tra~t
Icast semi-fascist." I agree more with G. D. H . Col 
the proposal was a "major contribution" to 
thinking however one judges its author. 

As Dc Man described his Plan, " ... in place of 
class struggle between capitalists nnd workers, a com 
mOn front oC all the productive strata against the PO\'.\ 
of pa~asitic money." In thi~ way, the socialists wou 
be able to reach out beyond (he working class l\nd 
even to attraet that desperate petty bourgeoisie which 
had finally backed Hiller. There would be more ab 
dant money. cheaper credit and state regulation-but 
not nationaliz.ation~ All this would be a mixed econom 
with privClte and public sectors coexb;ling side by si 

Whatever De Man's personal politics, his ideas w 
prophetic, anticipating the social democratic 
after World War n. They pointed toward a program 0 
socialist capitalism : that tIle Left would plan, and orien 
the uses of, capitalist economic growth. They did in
deed otTer a way out of the sterile counlerposition 0 
Karl Mar.x anu Adam Smith, with no space for inn 
Vation in between them. But they did not, as we shaD 
sec, solve the basic SOCialist dilemma. They only rais 
it to the level of a principle. 

That is wh Adolf SlurmthaJ's epitaph for the tbini 
~ 'Uibor was strong '. tertrrc"emrn-\Vi 

In the period immediately after World War IT what 
most people consider-tlieessenfi1\j-soelahst pr0eOsal--= 
the nalio~~al~afiOnOfJ5fivat'etimllStry-was carne~ 
on a wid.e. ~~al~ in WeStern Eur6Q,e. rnme long rul! 
the most dfamauc benefiCiary was capitalIsm. 

These nauonau7:aUbns were sometimes instituted by 
socia lists, as under tbe Labour Government in En
gland, or carried out by nonsocialists. like De Gaulle, 
who responded to mass pressure. The fact that a signif
icant section of the Continental bourgeoisie had col
laborated with, or in the cases of Germany and Italy 
joined, the Inscists had weakened the hold of capitalist 
ideology upon the people. In the Resistance movements 
and the armies there was a pervasive feeling that a re
turn Lo the miseries of the thirties could not be allowed. 

In Britain coal, gas. electricity. railways. air trans
port and the Bank of England had been taken over by 
1948 (steel was nationalized. denationalized and rcna
tionalized later on). In France the nationalizations par
alleled those in England and added insurance and 
large part of commercial banking. In Austria coal, steel 
and the banks were statified, and in Italy the ENI, a 
giant state enterprise in the fuel and power secLor. was 
established in 1953. Then there were the nationaliza
tions or collaborationist or fascist enterprises: Renault 
and Gnome-Rhone in France, Volkswagen in GennanYt 
major chemical, vehiclc- and machine-building 
electrical-engineering units in Austria, and the IRI (In
stitute for Industrial Recovery). which accounts for be

6 
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after the insurrcction, the capitalist order will still exist, 
aod the prolewiat, seemingly victorious, will be im
potent to organize its own victory if it is not already 
prepared to take charge of it by the development of 
institutions of every kind, of unions and cooperatives, 
and if it has oot gradunlly begun, through them, an 
apprenticeship in social control." 

Indeed, it was in 1894 that Jaures made a proposal 
which was to be typical of the serious socialist's image 
of social property. In his outline of a plan to nationalize 
the mines he provided for a central council with one 
third of the members elected by the workers (including 
the eogineers), one, third from workers' and peasants' 
tmions in other areas of the economy, and one third 
named by the Government. For him, and for: almost 
all the social democratic thinkers, the forms of nn
tionali,?;ation were evcn more important than the fact ·of 
it, for they would determine who woUld acft1lIt1y]:Oii@l 
the "state" properlY.

The Austrians, who had developed an extremely so
phisticated school of Marxism, had 'the same attitude as 
Jaures. "Who shall administer the socialized induslry?" 
Otto Bauer asked. "The state? !'Jot at allI If the state 
rules over all the factories, then it would become much 
too powerful as against the people and their represent
atives. Such an increase in the power of the regime 
Would be dangerous for democracy. And at the same 
time the state would badly administer the socialized in
dustry. No one administers industries as badly as the 
state. Therefore we social democrats have never de
manded the slatification, but rather the socialization. 
of industry." 

So after World War I the British Miners' Union 
called for nationalization of their industry under an ad
ministration of a council with one half of the members 
elected by the men in the pits and the other half named 
by the Government. The Independent socialists, as was 
seen in the last section. urged workers' control rather 
than state ownership in their proposals for nationaliza
tion in Germany. And the Geneva Conference of Euro
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pcan Socia lists in 1920 came out for the administrati 
of nationaJ property by institutions complerely led 
pendent of !.he political organs that wouJd control j 
and provided for worker and consumer membe~hip 
on the governing boards of industry. 

Strangely enough, it was the Fabians. certainly 
most gradualisl and seemingly the most democratic 
the sociaJists, who were most statist. Sidney Webb 
viewed every extension of governmental power-il)
eluding the liceusing of dancing rooms and dogs 
a step toward the revolution. Of the individualists. 
wrote, "Such is !.he irresistible sweep of social tcn 
encies that in their every act they worked to brin 
nbout the very Socialism they despised. . . "Thus, 
elitists who looked for a "permeation" of socialism frl 
the top of society down to the bottom, they did n 
share the concern of Iaures and the otber socialists fi 
a democratization of the work place itself. 

"Here in London," Engels wrote in a bitter lettcr to 
Sorge in 1893, "the Fabians are a band of pushers who 
are smart enough to understand Lhe inevitability of a 
social transformation but find it impossible -to trust t ' 
work of this change to the raw workers and so are ac
Customed to place themselves in the lead: anguish be
fore revolution is their basic principle . ..." But eveD 
so, when Webb came to write the famous "Clauso 
Four" of the Labour Party principles-it was printcd 
on thc back of the membership cards and became, 
shall be seen shortly, a matter of great debate in the 
late fifties-he specified that the nationalized indusl ry 
should be operated under "Lhe best obtainable system 
of popular administration and control of each indust 
and service." 

So the socialist conception of nationalized property 
was, and is, more complicated than many socialists. and 
most nonsocialists, realize. And after World War n s 
cia lists in a number of countries tried to design the 
public property which they inLroduced so that it w 
not simply a state-owned mimicry of the private 
corporation. In Germany the social democrats cham· 
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pioned the principle of "co-detennination." Under this 
system. there is worker representation on lhe board of 
directors in certain basic industries. The results have 
been somewhatambiguoos, but even a critic of the idea 
like Ralf Dahrendorf has to admit that it is enthusiasti
cally supported by the workers themselves. In 1970 
!.he socialists made the elttension of co-determination a 
major electoral plank in the political campaign, but the 
narrowness of their victory and the [act that they had to 
form a coalition with the Free Democrats made that 
pledge difficult, if not impossible. to fulfill. 

But it is in France where the profound difficulties of 
carrying out a genuinely socialist nationalization wit]r. 
in a capitalist economy are most evident. As Andr~ 
Philip describes what happened, "One dreamcd right 
after the Liberation [when the Nazis were driven out in 
1944-1945J that we would build the nationalized in
dustries as autonomous enterprises whose direction 
would be tripartite: control1ed by the representatives of 
the state, of the workers and of the consumers. In fact, 
worker representation has been progressively reduced; 
individuals have bcen introduced into the direction on 
the grounds of 'technical competence'; the consumers. 
far from representing the users, have defended special 
interests which, wanting to buy the goods or services 
of the nationalized industry cbeaply, ended up by im
posing a financial deficit upon it." 

The prohlcm is, as Philip c1e~y recognized tbat it is 
eXtremely difficult. perhaps im~oSSible. to create an is
laria of ~ja\jst COQpgrahon w bin a -sea of captWism. 
In the France of Lhe fifties and sUlties, as I showed in 
The Accidental Century. the workers were not able to 
effectively occupy the seats legally provided for tbem 
on the state planning bodies. The corporations would 
send members of their weD-paid technical staffs who 
Were able to make profitable use of the official-and 
publicly subsidized--data on cconom.ic trends. The 
trade unionists simply did not have the trained man
power to compete with the businessmen in this process. 
As a result, planning in the " common good" waS biased 
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profoundly in favor of the wealthiest and most po 
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ful forces in the society. 
In .England in 1945 when Labour came into 0 

it did not simply provide social insurance cove 
from "womb to tomb" and create the welfare 
(that phrase dates onJy from 1947). It nationaJ.i.zcd, 
has been seen, a significant portion of British indus 
One immediate result was to rescue some of the 
inefficient capitalists in the society by socializing til 
losses. That was true for both the railroads and 
coal mines. And even thougb the compensation 5t 
paid only a bit over 3 percent, compared to 4 pe 
for ordinary sbares in the period. there was no 
redistribution of wealth but rather a . transfer of priv 
funds from areas of capitalist failure into more 
neralivcinveslments. 

More recently. when the Wilion Government ren 
tionalized steel in the 1960s, it not only paid 
million in compensation, but far Cram seeking a "pOPD
lar administration" of the indusuy, left many of 
previous managers in control of the public enterpri 
After tbe war when the Altice Government had fi 
nationalized steel, it became a major Tory' project to 
denationalize it. But by the sixties business underst, 
that the Slate can undertake investments and ratiooali 
tions that are beyond the power of private enterpr.· 
The London Ec:onomi.H reported the attitude of stl 
executives in Ja.nuary, 1970: "The British Steel Co 
poration would like Labour to start rationalizing 
industry before the clcctions--and the Tories not 
de-nationalize it afterward." 

Indeed, in the twenties and thirties sophisticat 
CODservatives like Harold Macmillan were enthusias 
caIJy in favor of the naiionalization. of losing indus 
(much as the American railroads in tIle seventies 

SCeklng-~ir s1E~lIze r;:; =;ct ~ ~as~~D5er seMQU"i101e mir pro 1 gaU log ~ In 194 
the \Vcstmmster~~onrepublisl 
Macmillan's earlier analysis to prove that Attlee's 
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ialist program had been stolen from the Conserva
tives. 

But nationalization did oot simply serve the negative 
function of socializing the losses of capitalist incompe
tence. It also operated as a subsidy to the private sector. 
As Douglas Jay, a British socialist theorist, has ob
served, "State monopolies in Britain, and indeed many 
other countries, tend • . . not to appropriate capital 
gains, but to destroy them as a result oJ undercharging 
for the product. 'J In part. this is because the business
wen who share .in the direction of the public property 
are, as Andr6 Philip described the siLUstion in France, 
able to impose uneconomic decisions on those enter
prises which maximize gains in the private sector. In 
part, it is because socialists believed that a nationalized 
industry should be more responsibl~, more socially con
scious and less greedy than a capitatist firm. 

It would seem. simple enough to avoid this problem 
by baving the public enterprise charge market prices. 
In September, 1968, a Fortune article on "Creeping 
Capitalism in Government Corporations" gleefully re
ported that such was the European trend. Nationalized 
industries, it said, are empbasizing "profitability as a 
yardstick, and efficiency as a guide for the allocation 
of resources." If this is true, what is the socialist argu~ 
ment for nationalizing an enterprise if it is then going 
to behave as capitalistically as possible? 

Part .0 ich is obscured by emo
tional reactions to the very word itsel 15 many 
of the ~~-~r of natirijjmtzafjgn havf'noth
ing l() do..Wit11:ci:HSn;jt.has been argued 'that puolic 
utilities should be socially owned because of the es
sential services they provide; that monopolies should 
be taken over so that they cannot exact high profits in 
return for an inefficient allocation of resources; that 
basic industries crucial to the entire economy should 
be run by the government; and 50 on. In 1971 the 
Tory Prime Minister of England, a cbampion of rather 
fundamentalist bourgeois economies, was forced to pro
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vision of a new society. And It is from the:., 
view that such a vision IS"Stm rclcvant~r 
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rutloDs or socialism. 
nol saymg that the "Left'· critics of the social 

democratic revisions were right. On the contr'"1.'. ne 

thm 

~Left.. in tbesedebates~ ge!!e.rally represented a conser
vative and traditional sentimentality which-wanted: t6 

all the unprecedented sn~ks _an~d · sur
prises or-~e~past half.;c~tnry · had DOt happened~ The. 
"'rught"-=-fol;" .instance, Anthony ~Grosland in Englan~ 

more radical. for it was V{illing fa..face 
difficult and unpleasant facts that did not square with 
received doctrine. . 
Thus~ Wolfgang Abendroth, one' of the leading op

ponents of the German socialist revisions of the Godes
berg Program of 1959, argued, "In a lime in which 80 
percent of the economically active population arc work

[Arbeitnehmer], the Social Democrats no longer 
proclaim themselves a workers' party but a people's 
party." But that is to ignore the crucially important 
political distinctions among the various strata of people 
who work for someone els~etween blue-collar work
ers and white-collar, the poor and the highly educated, 
etc.-and to maintain a rather simplified Marxist or
thodoxy (for Marx became quite aware of the growing 
importance of the intermediate strata, as his Theorie9 
of Surplus Value show) by a sleight of hand. The Ger
man social democrats in the early sixties received 87 
percent of their votes from the working class fairly nar
rowly defined. In order to achieve a majority. they 
obviously had to appeal to groups that would respond 
to the rhetoric of the "people's party." 

In France Andre Gorz. a Left socialist who scorn
fuJIy rejects the Harold Wilson-Willy Brandt politics as 
a form of neo-capitalism that helps the big bourgeoisie 
against the less efficient capitalists, was quite candid 
~bout the limitations of his revolutionary perspective 
III May, 1968. He wrote, "The transition to socialism 
SUddenly became a question of immediate actuality; but 

m 
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needs, however urgent, but only of monetary demand. 
It is further true that the means chosen (state owncr
~hip) could in principle fulfill the objective ofa different 
and more equitable distribution of resources. 

"But," Crosland continued, "the objective can be 
achieved by other means and has heen largely so 
achieved today_ The statement. that production for prof
it gives a bad distnoution of resources (caviar for tho 
ricb before milk for the poor) is only a shorthand. 
Wbat is meant is that production is undertaken for 
profit; that the distribu~ion . of incomes determines what 
is profitable; and that if this is very unequal , then the 
wants of the rich will be met before the wants of the 
poor. But if purcbasing power is distributed more equal
ly, it becomes more profitable to produce necessities 
and less profitable to produce luxuries. Today the re
distribution of incomes, and the rise in working-class 
purchasing power, have ba1\isbed the worst effects of 
production for profit by calling forth a quite di1Ierent 
pattern of output"

In this analysis, if there is economic growth and 
increasing income equality, the socialist goals will be 
fulfilled without requiring widespread, and question
able, tinkering with the very mechanism of the econ
omy. But high savings for investment can only be 
achieved through higb profits. So, "The problem of 
profit is thus the central economic dilemma facing con
temporary social democracy." The problem is re
solved by combining high profits with low-profit in
comes, i.e., by seeing to it that there are ample funds 
y.'hlch working entrepreneurs can utilize for inlernal 
~vestment, but discouraging dividends to passive .ren
tiers at the same time. "Post-war experience," Crosland 
COncluded in the early sixties, "demonstrates conclu
sively that governments now have sufficient weapons to 
~orce their will (provided they have one) on private 
Industry." 

In Prance in 1969 Jean-Jacques Servan-Schrciber 
put much of this theory in summary fonn: ". . . the 
fundamental truth of our epoch is that social justice is 
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not only a moral objective. but the condition of In 

trial growth. If that ~s what it means to be socialist, 
should be socialist. But if, according to the dogmas 
caLec:hlsms, proceeding toward the abolition of COm 
tition, authoritarian planification and the collect 
society are socialist. then we are not." 

Jbe key to the new definition 0 
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title to be defended so long as it does not runder the 
creation of a just social order. Efficient middle and 
SlDall enterprises shoUld be strengthened so t11at they 
can stand the competition with the big enterprises!' 
Private property, particularly where it is competitive, 
is to be the rule, socia] property the exception. 

Another way to encourage competition, the program 
holds, is through public corporations which can influ
ence prices and innovation. "Public property [literally, 
common property, Gemeineigentum] is a legitimate 
IIleans of public control which no moderll state can sur
render. It serves the preservation of freedom against 
the superpower o[ buge economic units. In the econ
omYI the decision-making power has more and more 
been taken over by managers serving anonymous in
terests. Thus private owoership of the means of produc
tion bas largely lost its decision-making power. The 
central problem today is economic power. Where other 
means guarantee a sound system of economic power 
relationships, public property is llseful and necelisary." 

So the German social democrats bad defined a new 
situation. The worker, their new program said, was no 
longer the "defenseless proletarian without rights who 
must drive himself through a sixteen-bour day in order 
to get a starvation wage." Through struggle, the work
ing class had achieved certain basic guarantees and 
had improwd the lot of the entire society and therefore 
"the Sooial Democratic Party has ceaSed to be a party 
of the working class and bas become a party of the 
people." 

In the floor debate Heinrich Deist defended the pro
posed program and on some points was even more 
specific in his revisions than the document itself. The 
right of free initiative, he emphasized. must be at least 
as great in the public as in the private enterprise. Pub
lic property therefore must be free from daily inter
ference on the part of the authorities. It was precisely 
this kind of assertion which was to lead John Kenneth 
Galbraith to argue in The New Tndustrial State that so
cialism, in the sense of the political control of the enter
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become technologically impossible. In 
nationalized industry, Galbraith said, parliamentary 
spoDsibilityhnd to be excluded if the enterprise were 
be able to "act responsibly and promptly on decisio.lll 
requiring specialized information." U Galbraith is ri 
-and he certainly has identified a trend, but not 
think, a necessity (the point will be taken up in grea 
detail in Chapter XTI)-then this would be the tech 
cal explanation of wby the socialists failed to live up 
their pre.-World War n promises of a real democratiza. 

Deist also made much of the dangers of conceD 
tion of power in state .hands. He quoted Hilferding 

as has been seen, he could have cit 
Iaures, Bauer or many other leading socaHst thinke 
But he took this insight furtber than they had. He now 
endorsed the basically conservative thesis that "there 

relationship between the room for freedom in 
economy and the freedom of the entire society." It • 
true, be said, that private managers can exercise 
Jitical power-but no Jess true that public managers 
have the same effecL 

Clearly the program. and Deist's interpretation of It, 
placed an unprecedented socialist emphasis on the vir. 
tues of the free market. Where Engels had seen capita). 
ist planning and trustification as harbingers of socialism 
which Were to be applauded, Deist now pictured th 

intolerable deviations from the competitive model 
which the socialist party would use all of its power to 
restore. .In the years that followed the adoption of 
Godesberg Program-which saw the social democra 
enter into the "Great Coalition" with the Christian Detp

then win the Chancellorship under Willy 
Brandt-the practical conclusions drawn from it we 

Keynesian in character. 1n 1959 
Left wing had opposed the adoption of the Godesbe 
Program in the name of traditional socialist values. 
the SPD Congress in 1970 it based · its critique of 
party leadership in part on their failure to fulfill thO 
promises made at Godesberg. 
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As Dcr Spiegel commented right after the SPD Con
gress in 1970 about one of the most prominent and 
politically popular members of the Brandl Cabinet, "A 
year and a balf after the ronnalion of the Great Coali
tion, 47 percent of the West Germans thought that tbe 
Minister for Economics. Karl Schiller, was n member of 
the Christian Democrats; Only when the SPD Execu
tive allowed Schiller to liay before television and news
reel cameras, 'We Social Democrats' did the citizens 
realize that the professor was a comrade."D 

1n late 1970, the Young Socialists-the organization 
of members of the SPD under thirty-five. years of age, 
nicknamed the Jusos--posed a number of questions 
about the evolution of the German social democracy. 
At their Congress in Bremen in December, 1970, they 
came out for "refonns which would change the system" 
("an einer sy.vtemuberwindenden Perspective") which 
included demands for a vast expansion of £.ree social 
services in health, transportation, and education, for 
planned social investment and co-determination in in
dustry as a step toward new, and communal, forms of 
property. The party leadership replied that "we Social 
Democrats strive for a step-by-step ('schrittweise') 
change in social structure." 

At first it seemed that this debate put the generations 
on a collision course. Karl Schiller responded to the 
Josos by emphasizing his belief in "entrepreneurial inic 
tiative" and stressing the more conservative aspects of 
the Godesberg Program, and a poll showed that two 
thirds of the Germans were hostile to the radical de
mands. The Burgenneister of Muruch.. Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, angered because the Jusos had with some suc
cess become a factional force in the party itself, an
nounced that he would not be a candidate for re
election. But in the late spring at a luso conference on 
municipal politics, the remarkable development was 
the degree to whicb Vogel and the young theorists 
agreed. Vogel, for instance, was sympathetic to the de
mand for free medical and educational services. At this 
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writing, the debate within the German social democrB 

is continuing. 


So one must ask, did the Godesberg Program, 

the similar rewritings of. the definitions of socialism 

Western Europe, mean the end of the socjalist dream' 

Has the vision of mankind leaping from the IGngdo: 

of Necessity into the Kingdom of Freedom cuJminai 

in the pragmatic contradiction of socialist capitalism 


In part, these revisions were absolutely necessary. 
would have been senseless after the half-century of ex 
perieDce with nationalization simply to repeat that pob
lie ownership was the sovereign remedy lor all l;oci 
ills. The old Marxian pretense in which the party Was 
secular church, . with' n Weltan,\'clrolllmg and interior 
world of its own, had similarly become obsolete. The 
fore .it made good sense to formally disavow any d 
sire to have a party position on religious or phil()
sophical matters (that had long since been dropped in 
practice, but the enemies of the social democrats ~ u1J 
try to depict them as revolutionary godless Bolsheviks) 
And the narrow notion of a class party was well for, 
gotten, Once he got over the simplifications of TIr 
Communist Manifesto. Marx himself never believed 
that society was polarizing into two, and only two, clns 
cs, and he and every serious socialist tactician wbo 
came after him were aware of the need to reach oU 
heyond the proletariat. 

And the post.:.war changes in European economic 
structure made it particularly imperaiive that the broad
ness of the social democracy be empbasized. In Britain 
for instance, the proportioD of white-coJiar workers in 
the economy is increasing three times as fast as be
tween 1911 and 1931, and a third faster than the 193 1_ 
1951 rate. Therefore the socialist parties, if the 
wanted to win a majority, had to emphasize their con
cern and appeal to these new and growing strata. 

But.evcIuhollgh much of thi£modemjzatjon ~ 
trin'e is overdue,1t wenTIoo far. -,The Godesbeu..f 
g~am and Ine l!'ICOlj ef .L , 

do not 20 beyond American lib 
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arOId-W1ISo1f'selfpenencc mLhe sixties is an 
cellent case in point. In 1963 Wilson did what Hu 
GaitskeU had failed to do: he won his party to a 
orientation. As an old Bevanite, he had support on 
Labour Left; as a shrewd tactician, he avoided 
head-on confrontations over socialist doctrine; and 
redefined socialism more dramatically than any of the 
revisionist... The socialists, he said. would modi 
Britain, elCpand the economy through planning and 
social direction to the technological revolution. "If the 
bad never been a case for socialism before," Wils 
told a cbeering Labour conference. "automation would 
have created iL" 

Wi1son became Prime Minister in 1964 and in t 
ejections of 1965 won a substantial majority. PI 
was placed under George Brown, which meant that it 
bad a powerful advocate in the Cabinet. Yet, the wbole 
scheme did not really survive tbe first plan, which, 
in any case, was never put into effect. Instead of car~ 
fully managed expansion, lhe Government altemately 
encouraged aftluence and austerity in a "stop-go" pat 
tern not unlike that of the Tories. And after three yeal1 
of defending the pound tenaciously, Wilson devalued 
in order to get out of the straitjacket which, seemingly, 
he himself bad insisted upon wearing. Wby? 

Wilson "defended" the pound, and fonowed a nu~ 
ber of other policies, because bankers in Britain an<l 
elsewhere made it quite clear tbat they would only su~ 
ply money if the Government promised not to engage in 
social experiments. When, for instance, increased pen
sions were announced in 1964. the immediate reacti 
of the financial community was to sell £ 10 million 
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011 the world market. The governor of the nationalized 
Bank of England attacked Wilson, his democratically 
chosen superior, and demanded conservative policies, 
i.JlcJuding a wage freeze. When the Tories returned to 
power in 1970, they made the govern~ an ambassador. 

As Titmm described the situation, ". . . to many of 
our creditors and currency colleagues in West Germany, 
france and the United States, the 'Welfare State' is 
equated with national irresponsibility and decadence. 
These opinions, moreover, do nol differ markedly from 
those expressed in public statements on welfare during 
the past fifteen years by bankers, insurance directors, 
financiers and others in the City of London." So great 
was this pressure durlngthe first eighteen months of 
Wtlsou's Administration that Andrew Schonfield, an 
extremely shrewd observer of the BritiSh economy, con
cluded tbat the Government's insistence on an incomes 
policy was "a declamatory device to impress foreign 
bankers." 

There was a radical way to get out of the sterling 
impasse. The Government could, as James Dickens of 
the Labour Left proposed, have nationalized the pri
vately held dollar securities of British citizens. The 
owners would bave been compensated in pounds and 
the nation would have had enough dollars to put its 
currency on a firm non-speculative basis. But, as George 
Lichtheim noted at the time, .Britain depends on' foreign 
banking for its livelihood and the international reprisals 
against such a cavalier attitude toward private prop
erty would have been swift. On such a question, for
eign and native bankers and businessmen have more 
Votes than British citizens. 

But the financiers were not the only problem. The 
industrialists also attended to their private priorities 
rather than to the common good. As Michael Shanks, 
who was Co-ordinator of Industrial Policy in the early 
Wilson years, put it, "By and large exports are very 
unprofitable compared to home sales even in today's 
not exactly buoyant markeL The result is that, despite 
every inducement, a Jarge proportion of firms are not 
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exporting at rill and in too many others, exporting 
garded as a chore." 

However, the most devastating effect of pdvate 
er on public policy .is not to be found in Labour's 
ores but in its successes. When an economy exp 
there is, as Wilson himself aptly noted in 19 
"law of increasing returns to the deb." In the ab 
of raUler drastic countermeasures. the benefits 
govemmcntaUy planned prosperity will be distrib 
according to the existing inequities in the society, 
the ,rich will get the most; the poor the least. And 
John Hughes of RUSkin College, Oxford, camp 
the figures in 1968, income from property inc 
more than earnings in the Wilson years. 

So the sOcialistmogram of giving political dire 
LU]in economJ: .!u~ l£vat~r C~lroII¢cr-Whe~ 
owners or managers . s not re y ' matteI~was""h 
strunOibY the ifBuy; btWI!!ftrh 10 111hil-\ !!11d ,e.vcLV 
,m!l2Ji!;:,poljEY t IS, after all, not only 10 America] 
regulatory agencies become the creatures of those 
are supposed to regulate. In bad times a socialist ~O\', 
ernment will have to pay a ransom to get Ule good 
of the corporations; in good times the boom its poli 
induce will tend to favor its enemies more than its 
stituenls. And that will be the case until there are m 
basic structural changes in capitalism than have 
proposed in the various revised socialist programs. 

But if socialist capitalism as proposed by the E 
penn social democrats is thus inadequate to the tim 
that does not in the least mean that these parties 
irrelevant. 

By and large the socialist parties of Europe bave 
been [rom the end of the First World War to the prl 
the leaven in their various societies. Their accompliSft. 
ments in the creation of the welfare state-for inst 
in that incredible victory described by Andre Philip 
where it took a near-revolution to win the effective 
rigbt of a worker to see the ocean-are of the fi 
magnitude. So even if the worst fears expressed in 
book-that the socialist vision has been abandone 


